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Grating-coupled surface plasmon polaritons and
waveguide modes in a silver–dielectric–silver

structure
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A silver–dielectric–silver structure that supports both waveguide modes and surface plasmon polaritons is ex-
plored. The upper interface between the dielectric and the silver is periodically corrugated to allow coupling of
visible photons to both types of mode. Such a metallic microcavity leads to plasmonic and waveguide self-
interacting bandgaps at Brillouin zone boundaries. In addition there are found other bandgaps from mode
crossings within the Brillouin zone. This results specifically in a very flat photonic band due to anticrossings
between a surface plasmon polariton and waveguide modes. Characterization of the observed modes in terms
of their resonant electromagnetic fields is achieved by using a multilayer, multishape differential grating
theory. © 2007 Optical Society of America
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. INTRODUCTION
ecause microcavities may provide resonant enhance-
ent of electromagnetic fields in optoelectronic devices,
icrocavities comprising a pair of highly reflecting mir-

ors separated by a dielectric film have been widely stud-
ed and used in a number of applications, such as light-
mitting diodes [1–3], photodetectors [4,5], modulators
6], filters [7], and amplifiers [8]. The mirrors used in such
tructures may be either dielectric stacks or more simply
etal layers. For the case of metal mirrors, surface plas-
on polaritons (SPPs), which are fundamental electro-
agnetic excitations at the interface between a metal and
dielectric [9], may be supported as well as waveguide
odes [10] if the dielectric is thick enough. On a flat
etal surface the localized SPP mode cannot be directly

xcited by incident photons because the wave vector of the
PP mode for any given frequency is greater than that of
photon-polariton of the same frequency in the adjacent

ielectric, i.e., it is nonradiative. To optically excite the
PP mode, the in-plane momentum of incident photons
ust be suitably increased. Lupton et al. [11] have shown

hat a microcavity with periodic texture can be used to
rovide an increase in light-emitting efficiency by allow-
ng some of the energy that would be lost in a planar mi-
rocavity device to be recovered as useful radiation. In ad-
ition to an efficiency increase, structures possessing
avelength-scale texture produce photonic bandgaps

12–14]. Such photonic bandgaps may play an important
ole in controlling spontaneous emission and, combining
hem with waveguide structures, can lead to an increase
n such control by placing the photonic band edge at the
mission wavelength [15–18]. The design and fabrication
f metallic nanostructures combining surface wave prop-
rties with microcavity resonant behavior opens up sub-
tantial new device potential.
1084-7529/07/113547-7/$15.00 © 2
In this study, we investigate the visible electromagnetic
EM) response of a silver-photoresist-silver layered micro-
avity structure in which the upper interface between the
hotoresist and the silver is periodically corrugated. By
ecording the visible reflection spectra and mapping the
xperimental data to a plot of reflectivity as a function of
requency and in-plane wave vector, the SPP and wave-
uide band structure are elaborated. In particular, the
resence of a flatband caused by the anticrossings be-
ween the SPP mode and waveguide modes is confirmed
xperimentally. This flatband resonant frequency may be
uned by varying the amplitude of the corrugation. To
ully understand the character of all the modes uncov-
red, the optical field distribution at the resonant fre-
uency for each of the modes is explored.

. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
n Fig. 1 a schematic view of the structure and associated
oordinate system under study is shown. Note that in our
xperiments to acquire the correct different azimuth
ngles ��� the sample is rotated, not the prism. To fabri-
ate the sample a thin silver film (acting as the entrance
ptical tunnel barrier and a reasonable cavity mirror),
aving a thickness of �57 nm, was deposited by vacuum
vaporation onto a flat silica substrate. The silver thick-
ess chosen is such as to provide significant reflectivity
hile being thin enough to ensure that there is suitable

trength of tunneling of the evanescent optical field. Onto
his silver substrate is spin-coated a layer of Shipley
PR700 photoresist to give a waveguide layer of approxi-
ately 350 nm thickness. For such a thickness the lowest

wo-order waveguide modes should be accessible in the
isible range. The sample is then baked at 90°C for
0 min to remove the remaining solvent from the resist
007 Optical Society of America
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ayer. Next the resist is exposed to an interference pat-
ern, using a He–Cd laser operating at a wavelength of
25 nm, and developed in NaOH solution. The pitch, �g, of
he grating is set at 252 nm. Post-treatment of the resist
y thermal baking at 90°C for 30 min and overnight ex-
osure to incoherent UV ensure that the resist is fully
tabilized. On top of this now-corrugated layer is depos-
ted an optically thick (approximately 200 nm) layer of sil-
er by thermal evaporation. Finally the microcavity

ig. 2. Results of the wavelength-dependent reflectivity for TM
or TE polarization at angles (c) �=25.0°, �=0°, and (b) �=34.8°
erimental data. The black open squares are theoretically model

ig. 1. Schematic illustrating the sample, the coordinate syste
rating amplitude, d is the thickness of the silver tunnel barrie
hickness of the photoresist layer. The silica substrate is optica
xperiments to acquire the correct different azimuth angles ��� t
ample on its silica substrate is optically attached to a 45°
ilica prism using matching fluid to avoid unwanted re-
ections from the substrate/air interface. The layered
tructure is described by

y1�x� = d + t, y2�x� = t, y3�x� = a0 sin�kgx + �0� + ¯

+ aN sin��N + 1�kgx + �N� + ¯ ,

here y1�x�, y2�x�, and y3�x� are the profiles of silica/thin

zation at angles (a) �=55.2°, �=0°, and (b) �=58.6°, �=90°, and
°. The solid curves on each of the graphs correspond to the ex-

ults.

d the experimental geometry used in this paper. Here a is the
the polar angle, � is the azimuthal angle, and t is the average

ached to the silica prism with matching fluid. Note that in our
ple is rotated, not the prism.
polari
, �=90
ed res
m, an
r, � is
lly att
he sam
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ilver interface, thin silver/photoresist interface, and
hotoresist/thick silver interface, respectively, d is the
hickness of the bottom silver layer, t is the average thick-
ess of the photoresist layer, aN is the amplitude of the
th order harmonic component of the grating, and kg
2� /�g (�g is the grating pitch) is the grating vector,
hich runs parallel to the x axis.
To determine the dispersion of the modes associated

ith the structure, absolute reflectivity spectra are re-
orded as scans in wavelengths �410��0�850 nm� at
arious fixed angles. The output from a white-light source
as spectrally selected using a monochromator, and this

ight was then set to be p polarized, transverse magnetic
TM) or s polarized, transverse electric (TE) and made in-
ident on the bottom surface of the silver tunnel barrier
hrough the prism. A second polarizer, also set to TM or
E polarization, is placed directly in front of the detector.
hen the frequency and in-plane wave vector of the inci-

ent light match a mode, the reflectivity will show a reso-
ant dip. In this way, by noting all the reflectivity dips, a
ispersion diagram is acquired. Reflectivity data were ac-
uired at two azimuth angles, �=0° (the grating grooves
eing perpendicular to the incident plane) and �=90° (the
rating grooves are parallel to the incident plane) and at
0 different polar angles �4.9° ���65.0° � for both TM
nd TE polarization. Figure 2 illustrates typical TM and
E polarized wavelength-dependent absolute reflectivity
ata together with the modeling results for �=0° and �
90° at different polar angles. Modeling was achieved us-

ng a conical version of the differential formalism origi-

ig. 3. Theoretical TE reflectivity for (a) �=0° and (c) �=90°, an
nd in-plane wave vector. The open black squares are the mappe
ra. The dashed line indicates the silica light line. The dotted lin
ight line. The white triangular region in the bottom right corne
ally proposed by Chandezon et al. [19], in which a non-
rthogonal curvilinear coordinate transformation is used
o allow for easy matching of the electromagnetic bound-
ry conditions at the interface. This computational ap-
roach has been shown to agree well with experimental
ata in previous studies [20,21]. To facilitate modeling
ver the visible domain the permittivity of the silver and
hotoresist are described by polynomials for both the real
nd imaginary parts of the permittivity [22]; although it
s known that for the thinner silver film these bulk per-

ittivities may not be exact, they are still suitable to
ield a good fit to the data. The refractive index of the
ilica is for simplicity taken as fixed at n=1.459. The best
omparison between the model and the experimental data
s achieved, as shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(d), when the follow-
ng fitting parameters are used: a0=40.3 nm, �0=0°, a1
−8.4 nm, �1=−90°, a2=−2.4 nm, �2=0°, d=56.8 nm, and
=300.8 nm.

Figure 3 shows the model TM and TE reflectivities as a
unction of frequency �f=c /�� and in-plane wave vector
k�� for �=0° and �=90°, respectively, with the experi-
ental data (indicated as open squares) also being
apped onto this plot. The white triangular area in the

ottom right corner of these plots indicates the inacces-
ible region beyond the silica light line. To identify each of
he modes observed in the TM and TE dispersion curves,
t is necessary to study the band structure of this metallic

icrocavity. Figure 4 shows the model band structure, ob-
ained by inspection of the scattering matrix of the sys-
em, for all the modes (both TM and TE polarization) sup-

reflectivity for (b) �=0° and (d) �=90° as a function of frequency
tion dips that are taken from the experimental reflectivity spec-
e upper two diagrams represents the first-order diffracted silica
ates the inaccessible region beyond the silica light line.
d TM
d reflec
e in th
r indic
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orted by the waveguide structure over a certain range of
requency and in-plane wave vector at �=0°, including
he evanescent modes. Modes labeled (i) and (ii) in Fig. 4
re beyond the silica light line (indicated as a dotted line)
nd are not accessible; these are SPP modes supported by
he silver/photoresist interface and the silica/silver inter-
ace, respectively. We use the labels TMm and TEm to
dentify the various TM and TE waveguide modes, where

is an integer indicating the mth order of the guided
ode. The modes (iii) and (iv) are the TM1 and TE1 wave-

uide modes, and mode (vi) is the TE2 guided mode. Mode
v) appears flattened by the interaction of the unscattered
M2 guided mode with both the Bragg-scattered silver/
hotoresist SPP mode and the Bragg-scattered TM1
uided mode. We will discuss this flatband in more detail
ater in this section.

In this corrugated microcavity, due to the introduction
f the periodicity, all of the modes may be “reflected” at

ig. 4. Theoretical band structure for the waveguide structure
t �=0°. The unscattered modes can be identified as (i) SPP
ode that is supported by silver/photoresist interface, (ii) SPP
ode that propagates at the silver/silica interface, (iii) TM1
aveguide mode, (iv) TE1 guide mode, and (vi) TE2 mode, respec-

ively. Note the flat character of mode (v). The dotted line repre-
ents the light line in silica.
he Brillouin zone (BZ) boundary, which causes crossings m
etween the different branches. This gives rise to photo-
ic bandgaps and flatband regions due to the interactions
t these crossing points. Figure 3(a) shows the TE reflec-
ivity at �=0°. In this case, the incident optical electric
eld is parallel to the grating grooves, and hence no SPP
odes are excited. By comparing with the band structure

n Fig. 4, it is clear that only TE1 and TE2 guided modes
an be accessed in the visible range. At the first BZ
oundary 2k// /kg=1, two bandgaps are observed, with
entral frequencies of fc�0.445�1015 Hz and fc�0.632
1015 Hz. (Though these are not clear in Fig. 4, due to the

omplex form of the TE and TM combined band structure,
hey are clearly evident in Fig. 3.) The bandgap with the
ower central frequency is caused by the crossing of the
nscattered TE1 guided mode and the Bragg-scattered
E1 guided mode (scattering from +kg). The bandgap at

he higher central frequency is formed by the crossing of
he unscattered TE2 mode and the Bragg-scattered TE2
uided mode (scattering from +kg). This bandgap forma-
ion at the first BZ boundary is well known, being caused
y the formation of two standing waves. To understand
he physics of the bandgaps, it is helpful to investigate
he time-averaged field distributions for the coupled
uided modes. Since there are no Ex and Ey (x, y, and z
xes defined in Fig. 1) components of the electric field for
E polarization incident at �=0°, we plot the Ez profiles
t the resonant frequencies of 0.6545�1015 and 0.6125
1015 Hz at polar angles �=38.2° and 41.6° in Figs. 5(a)

nd 5(b), respectively. Clearly we see from Fig. 3(a) that
he two modes considered here belong to the upper and
ower branch of the bandgap �fc�0.632�1015 Hz�, respec-
ively. Relative to the corrugation, the field maxima in
ig. 5(a) are observed to align with the peaks of the grat-

ng, in contrast with Fig. 5(b), in which the maxima are
bserved to align with the troughs. In addition to these
andgaps at the zone boundary, an anticrossing between
he Bragg-scattered TE1 mode (scattering from +kg) and
he unscattered TE2 guided mode arises in the visible
ange within the BZ �2k// /kg�0.6�.

Figure 3(d) shows the TM reflectivity for an azimuth
ngle of �=90°. By comparison with the band structure
hown in Fig. 4, the two modes that can be accessed in the
isible range are identified as the TM1 and TM2 guided

odes. Similarly, Fig. 3(c) shows the TE reflectivity for an
ig. 5. Time-averaged Ez profiles for TE polarization �=0° at (a) f=0.6545�1015 Hz and �=38.2°, (b) f=0.6125�1015 Hz and �=41.6°.
he top white solid line represents the silica/silver interface; the middle one represents the silver/resist plane interface and the bottom,
orrugated, curve represents the silver/resist interface.
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zimuth angle of �=90°, with the two lowest modes in the
isible range being identified as the TE1 and TE2 guided
odes, respectively. A feature of note is that the TE1 and
E2 guided modes at �=90° are redshifted compared to
he TE1 and TE2 guided modes at �=0° shown in Fig.
(a). This frequency shift arises due to the different effec-
ive mean thickness of the waveguide medium that is
ensed by incident radiation with different electric field
irections relative to the grating, as noted by others (see,
.g., Watts et al. [23]). To understand this frequency red-
hift, the electric field profiles are investigated. Figures
(a) and 6(b) show the time-averaged Ex and Ez profiles at
ormal incidence for the TE2 guided mode with a reso-
ant frequency of 0.514�1015 Hz at �=90° and �=0° in a
lanar microcavity structure, in which the thickness of
he upper silver layer and resist waveguide medium are
6.8 and 300.8 nm, respectively. For TE polarization at
=90° and �=0° there can be no difference, and thus the
x profile at �=90° and Ez profile at �=0° are identical.
y contrast, in a corrugated microcavity the Ex field dis-

ribution for the TE2 guided mode at �=90° and the Ez
eld distribution at �=0°, plotted in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d),
how a marked difference. For TE at �=0° the incident
lectric field is parallel to the grating grooves while at �
90° it is parallel to the grating vector. It is apparent that

he locations of field maxima and minima in the y direc-
ion in Figs. 6(b) and 6(d), in which the electric field is
arallel to the grating grooves, are almost identical. This
s because incident radiation polarized accordingly will
enetrate the grooves of the corrugation, reflecting di-

ig. 6. Time-averaged Ex and Ez profiles for TE2 guided modes
90°, (b) Ez profile in the planar structure at f=0.514�1015 Hz,
=0.4295�1015 Hz, �=90°, and (d) Ez profile in the microcavity s
f the upper silver layer and resist waveguide medium are 56.8
ectly from the grating surface and giving a reflection as if
rom a flat interface at the mean surface position. Thus
he field maxima and minima will be almost unchanged
rom an equivalent planar system, resulting in an un-
hanged resonant frequency. However, when the electric
eld is normal to the grating grooves, a circulating field
ay be set up in the grooves, as shown in Fig. 6(c), which

eads to an increase in effective mean thickness of the
uiding medium (evidenced by the change in y position of
he field node). Therefore, in the microcavity structure
ith corrugations, for a given in-plane wave vector, the
Em guided mode excited at �=90° is always situated at a

ower frequency than the same order TEm guided mode at
=0°. A similar analysis can be applied to the TM guided
odes except that, due to the switch of the electric field

rientation with azimuthal angle when compared to TE
olarized light, the TMm guided modes at �=0° will now
ccur redshifted relative to the TMm guided modes at �
90°. This is clearly evident in Figs. 3(b) and 3(d). Also
ote that SPP modes can be accessed by TE polarization
t �=90°. By comparison with the band structure in Fig.
, the highest frequency mode in the visible range in Fig.
(c) is identified as the SPP mode that is supported at the
esist/silver interface.

At an azimuthal angle of �=0°, the TM polarized dis-
ersion curve becomes more complicated, as shown in Fig.
(b). The major reason is that grating coupling allows the
PP modes supported at both the resist/silver and silver/
ilica interfaces to be excited. Consequently, in addition to
he crossings between the TM guided modes, the scat-

0°. (a) Ex profile in the planar structure at f=0.514�1015 Hz, �
(c) Ex profile in the microcavity structure with corrugations at

re with corrugations at f=0.5245�1015 Hz, �=0°. The thickness
0.8 nm, respectively, for the planar structure.
at �=
�=0°,
tructu
and 30
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ered SPP modes may also interfere with the TM guided
odes. To clearly demonstrate how the corrugation modi-
es the dispersion curves we have investigated the micro-
avity for corrugations of different amplitude. In Figs.
(a)–7(d), the band structure associated with the micro-
avity at �=0°, for amplitudes of corrugation of 5, 15, 30,
nd 40 nm, respectively, are plotted. For these calcula-
ions, the corrugation is purely sinusoidal, the thickness
f the upper silver layer is 56.8 nm, and the mean thick-
ess of the waveguide resist medium is 300.8 nm. The TM
odes in Fig. 7(a) can be identified as being (i) the unscat-

ered SPP at the silver/resist interface, (ii) the unscat-
ered SPP at the silver/silica interface, (iii) the unscat-
ered TM1 guided mode, (iv) the unscattered TM2 guided
ode, (v) the Bragg-scattered SPP at the silver/resist in-

erface, coupled via a Bragg-scatter of +kg, (vi) the Bragg-
cattered TM1 guided mode, coupled via a Bragg-scatter
f +kg, (vii) the Bragg-scattered SPP at the silver/silica in-
erface, coupled via a Bragg-scatter of +kg, and (viii) the
ragg-scattered TM2 guided mode, coupled via a Bragg-
catter of +kg. Figure 7(a) clearly shows that at points
here the modes cross each other bandgaps and anti-

rossings may be observed. We have discussed the reason
or the formation of bandgaps and anticrossings in the
ase of TE polarization at �=0°. Here, we concentrate on

ig. 7. Theoretical band predictions for the waveguide structure
d) 40 nm. The modes in (a) can be identified as (i) unscattered SP
nterface, (iii) unscattered TM1 guided mode, (iv) unscattered TM
cattered TM1 guided mode �+kg�, (vii) scattered SPP at the silve
ashed line box in each plot indicates the anticrossing caused by
ode vi (scattered TM mode) and mode v (scattered SPP mode)
1
he anticrossing caused by the unscattered TM2 guided
ode (mode iv) interfering with both the scattered TM1
ode (mode vi) and the scattered SPP mode (mode v).
his area is indicated by the dashed line boxes in Fig. 7.
he resonant frequency at normal incidence of the flat-
and clearly reduces as the grating amplitude is in-
reased. This is partly because the effective mean thick-
ess of the guiding medium increases, as mentioned
reviously, such that the TM2 guided mode will be red-
hifted with increasing amplitude. The intermode cou-
ling, which causes the clear anticrossing behavior be-
ween the TM2 guided mode and both the silver/resist
PP mode and the TM1 guided mode present at small am-
litudes, becomes stronger, leading to larger anticrossing
aps. These strong anticrossings explain the large differ-
nce between the observed dispersion of the mode on
hese corrugated samples with that observed for planar
amples. The reduction of the excitation frequency of the
M2 guided mode coupled with the anticrossing leads to
he very flat dispersion of the TM2 guided mode, which is
ituated at approximately 0.43�1015 Hz. This is also con-
rmed by our experiments as shown in Fig. 3(b). By in-
estigating the fields at near normal incidence for this
esonance, shown in Fig. 8, the mixed TM2 guided mode/
PP character of the mode is clearly evident, confirming

0°, with a sinusoidal grating of amplitude (a) 5, (b) 15, (c) 30, and
he silver/resist interface, (ii) unscattered SPP at the silver/silica
d mode, (v) scattered SPP at the silver/resist interface �+kg�, (vi)
interface �+kg�, and (viii) scattered TM2 guided mode �+kg�. The
ode iv (unscattered TM2 guided mode) interfering with both the
at �=
P at t

2 guide
r/silica
the m

.
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he influence of the anticrossing on the formation of the
at band.

. CONCLUSIONS
he visible electromagnetic response of a metal–
ielectric–metal structure in which the upper interface
etween the dielectric and the metal is periodically corru-
ated has been explored at azimuth angles of �=0° and
0°. Reflection spectra �410��0�850 nm� at both � for 20
ifferent polar angles �4.9° ���65.0° � and for both TM
nd TE polarization have been measured and mapped
nto a plot of reflectivity as a function of frequency and
n-plane wave vector. The photonic bandgaps at the Bril-
ouin zone boundary and anticrossings within the Bril-
ouin zone are observed directly in the experimental dis-
ersion curves. The presence of a flat photonic band
aused by the anticrossings between surface plasmon po-
aritons and waveguide modes is confirmed experimen-
ally. It is worth noting that the resonant frequency of
his flat photonic band can be designed through appropri-
te choice of thickness of the guide medium and the am-
litude of the grating. To understand the nature of these
esults, the optical field distribution at the resonant fre-
uency is explored.
In the context of emissive devices both the bandgaps at

he BZ boundary and the anticrossings within the BZ can
lay important roles in controlling the emission from such
aveguide structures. In particular, the flat photonic
ands are important for all-angle efficient enhancement
n light-emitting diodes and photodetectors.
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